
 

 

 

All the info you need to get involved to celebrate 

Chinese New Year 2021 - the Year of the Coo!   
 

 
 

Edinburgh’s Chinese New Year Festival has gone from strength to strength since it 

was launched in 2019.  The Year of the Ox starts on 12 February 2021, and just like 

last year when we teamed up with the Burns & Beyond Festival, the celebrations will 

be given a unique Scottish twist as we herald in the Year of the Coo!  

 

We’d love you to get involved! We want to support and promote local businesses, 

encourage local exploration and discovery, as well as continue to reinforce the links 

between Scottish and Chinese culture.  

 

Mindful of the ongoing circumstances and impacts on tourism of the COVID-19 

pandemic, we are inviting you to be a part of a different but optimistic and responsible 

citywide celebration, supporting the city’s recovery efforts. To do this, and thanks to 

the generous support of Heriot Watt University’s Scottish Confucius Institute for 

Business and Communication, ETAG will once again coordinate a centralised 

campaign, as follows: 

 



 
 

• Edinburgh's Chinese New Year Festival will develop a dedicated website and 

social media content for 2021, celebrating the links between China and 

Scotland, and targeting local residents, short break visitors (if government 

travel regulations allow) and our Chinese students and local resident 

communities.  

 

• A city-wide advertising campaign will commence in January 2021. 

 
• A PR and stakeholder engagement campaign will take place with Chinese 

stakeholders and media to continue to promote Edinburgh’s China Ready 

credentials to the market, in readiness for the anticipated recovery of 

international tourism in the future. 

 
How to get involved 

 

Local tourism, hospitality and retail businesses are 

encouraged to submit details of installations, 

displays, virtual events and promotions for 

inclusion in the website, online listings and PR and 

social media campaign. Listings are completely 

free! Need some inspiration? See our suggestions 

and top tips below. 

 

• Information and any supporting imagery 

should be sent to: 

alice.he@etag.org.uk and 

martin@mrculturesport.com  

 

• The first deadline for supplying your 

information is: 30 December.  

 

• Please note that only CNY/China/cow themed events and promotions will be 

considered for inclusion.  

 

Don't miss out. Send your CNY ideas and events to us by 30 December! 

 

For more information, if you'd like to discuss your event or promotional ideas in more 

detail, please don't hesitate to contact us. 
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Need some CNY21 inspiration?! 
 

1. Develop a special menu or afternoon tea focusing on beef, Chinese 

influences, or red and gold 

 

2. Light your building red on the 12 and 13 February in celebration of CNY (we’ll 

create a trail of the buildings for residents to enjoy) 

 

3. Offer dedicated “red envelope” promotions or hold a promotional shopping 

evening or event for local Chinese students 

 

4. Promote any Chinese objects or influences 

(or Highland Coos!) in your displays or 

collections 

 

5. Send a “digital red envelope” to your 

mailing list to celebrate Chinese New Year 

(the website greenvelope.com is a good 

resource for this) 

 

6. Hold a virtual talk or livestream on your 

business/attraction’s links with cows or 

Chinese culture. 

 

7. Create a Chinese / Cow inspired window display, with red and gold; or create 

a “find the Highland Coo” trail around your business or attraction 

 

8. Create a socially distanced walking tour of the Cowgate and Edinburgh’s links 

to China 

 

9. Create social media posts promoting your links to China, services for Chinese 

visitors or get your staff to say Happy New Year in Mandarin! 

 

10. Offer a special Chinese New Year staycation rate for local Chinese students 

or communities to experience your hotel 

 
 

Want to discuss your event or promotional ideas in more detail?  

Please contact alice.he@etag.org.uk and martin@mrculturesport.com 
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